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Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

Please check the Club’s website at www.spriteclub.com for the complimentary
tickets issue or contact the Club’s Social Secretary as posted in this magazine.
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel
Committee 2009
President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
Vice President:
Keven Sly
(02) 9604 2010
vicepresident@spriteclub.com
Treasurer:
Les Payne
0416 020 466
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Membership Secretary:
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Greg Holden
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Magazine Editor:
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
editor@spriteclub.com
Competition Captain &
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Norriss: Caretaker
competition@spriteclub.com
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Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Leah Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
Club Web Site:
Warren & Annie Lawlor
0421 783 985
spriteclub@spriteclub.com

Members meeting at Clarendon Station for Sprite Drive to Valley Heights Loco Depot

Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Bert Langford
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

Photo: Ric Forster

(02) 9982 2293
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
(02) 9909 8607
(02) 9604 2010
(02) 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

Cams Delegate:
Barry Cockayne
0427 066 878

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/
A Membership Application is available at: www.spriteclub.com/general.html

Librarian:
David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

General Committee:
Greg Strange (02) 9909 8607

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As our year winds down I can take time out to reflect on another great year for the SCCA. We
have had some great runs throughout the year with the highlight for me being the Armidale weekend away. It was a great weekend and was sweetened by the attendance of the Queensland
club coming down en-masse. We had a wonderful time and I was chuffed when Nev told me he
could not get any Queenslanders to go on dirt roads. The down side was an off that saw Troy get
a little bit of work out of a fellow Spriter.
Avis was a sad withdrawal from the Social Secretary’s rôle through this year and will be sadly
missed on the Committee. I hope that in years to come that she may step back onto the Committee in some rôle. It is still nice to see her and Elise join us on runs and her company is great for
me when my lovely wife cannot make a run due to work commitments.
It has also been nice to see Greg Strange step up and take on a few extra rôles in the Club,
while we had less numbers at our concourse this year both Greg and Dianne got right behind the
voting and organization of the event. Greg has already accepted the challenge at the challenge
next year and I am almost certain he will be looking for helpers.
Also refreshing was seeing Colin Dodds come to the meetings and has got behind the drive of
the Committee to reduce costs.
The magazine has changed along the way and we have seen an uplift in people wanting to get
the magazine via the internet that is, at this stage, saving some costs for the Club. However, we
have a way to go to reduce costs in the coming year.
This is a good opportunity to thank all our Committee for the efforts throughout 2009 and without
their commitment we would not have a Club.
Next year is a major milestone for us, the SCCA will be 50 YEARS OLD and still running as the
oldest Sprite Car Club in the world.
This milestone will be celebrated at our National Challenge being held in Goulburn on the Easter
Weekend (1st April, 2010).
If you have not yet put your name down for this wonderful event do so as soon as possible.
Socially there is plenty going on while those with a
motor sport interest will have a great time at
Wakefield Park. So whether your interest is Social
Activities or motorsport get behind your State for
the National Challenge and see if we can knock
the Victorians of their perch.
This is the time for you to go to the web site and
express your interest in this fantastic weekend.
Cheers for now.
Greg Holden
President SCCA
Greg reciting the story about little Johnny’s train set,
from the big one at Valley Heights Locomotive Depot!
Photo: Ric Forster
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EDITORIAL
Time does go fast when you're having fun! Fun? Crikey! A whole year has gone by so fast that the only
way I can prove it to myself is that I have my 10 issues of the magazine piled on the desk next to me with
this one now on its way. I also have a more rapidly wearing out race car than I expected because of the
larger number of race meetings.
I could say that it has got easier, but the fact is, even though I know what has to be done, there is still a
terrible demand upon my time to massage the submissions and the photo's before insertion. Despite the
initial horrific learning curve to make Microsoft Publisher behave like it should and clean up the templates
that I inherited (like rebuilding them from the start after a couple of hair-pulling issues; Yes, I know, there's
not much left to pull out!), I have succeeded in getting the issues out mostly just in time for printing to be
completed before the monthly meetings. It must be said though, that this is mainly done as a last minute
panic of working all through a couple of days and nights with minimal sleep, which is when most of the
errata surfaces, and of course, raises the ire of a certain partner by my lack of presence and if when, that
of a Zombie for the next couple of days!
After all that, I've stupidly gone and put up my hand for nomination for another year. Yes, I did ask my
partner beforehand... The answer wasn't printable. Well, if in the remote possibility that someone else
wishes to contest the nomination for editor, then I would certainly be happy to lose and thereby enjoy a
respite from this onerous task. I may even get in more racing! Hmmm! Partner says "NO, to that too!"
Can't win either way... ;-)
So far I have had no major complaints about the mag, so I must be doing the right thing. I guess I can't
complain but must thank the previous editors, Warren and Annie, since the Committee having carved up
the duties after the last AGM, that they have continued with looking after the website, the members edelivery set-up and advice, mailing lists and labels, and others that have taken on the printer collection,
stuffing and distribution mailing, that I don't have to do all that as well, as they had previously done.
Thanks to the contributors throughout the year, even if I did have to prevail upon the honourable President to wield the whip several times for the regular reports.
Hope to see you all at the AGM and Xmas party, although this issue may not get to you beforehand, and
I/We (Editors' hat on) wish you all a Happy Christmas and a
Merry New Year (Note the order; Xmas with the family, and
NY… er… NYE for the… er... Celebration (inebriation?) -all in moderation, of course!). :-)
My excuse for getting merry on NYE is that NYD is my birthday. Now, if I had been born a 10 hours earlier, I would have
entirely missed out on being a Nasho and perhaps taken up
racing my old Datsun 1600 Sports and become the editor of a
different club's magazine… Ah! Well. Enjoy the silly season.
Happy Spriting
Ric Forster

Photo: Avis Fowler

Articles are preferred to be submitted in plain text or MS Word2003.doc format, and photos, either as 150
x 100 mm prints which I can scan and return to you, or as JPEG files of 150 dpi, or between 448 x 336
pixels up to1024 x 768 pixels, or a file size from 250KB up to 1.5MB max. Of course, later versions of MS
Word can be read, and higher resolutions can be handled, but these conversions all take time.
Editor’s Note: Please be aware that this Editor reserves the right to adjust the scope and formatting of correspondence and articles submitted for publication for the sake of brevity, space, and readability, and correct obvious spelling and grammatical inconsistencies, punctuation, and construction without, hopefully,
altering or detracting from the intent of the writer of the submissions. Mostly, MS Word does it for him! Ed
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NOTICES
Week Day Club Runs
WHEN
Wednesday – 30 December

EVENT
Afternoon drive to Kiama for Fish and Chips
Meet at: 3.30pm (Depart at 4.00) Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli

Friday – 29 January

Morning drive to Pyree (Nowra) Explore this old township
Meet at: 10.00am (Depart at 10.30) Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli

Sunday – 28 February
No weekday run this month

Join other club members at Wings

Over Illawarra

Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS) to see RAAF aircraft
including the Roulettes, and Temora Aviation Museum aircraft.
Meet at 8:00am at McDonalds Heathcote (depart 8:15am sharp)
or at approx 8:45am at Illawarra Regional Airport entry, Albion Park.
(Spridgets to Historic Vehicle Display area; parking fee for others).
See advertisement over page.

For more information contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889.

NEW MEMBERS
Geoff and Eileen Graham - 1962 Austin Healey Sprite, Rhiems Blue.
Ken Barnard - Yet to Purchase a sprite but on the lookout.
Robert Sciberras - 1964 Austin Healey Sprite, Red.
To the new members, welcome, and hopefully you will get as much out of the Club as you put in.
(Note this Editor’s subtle hint to solicit more articles). ;-)

ATTENTION: Members are advised that due to the time taken to compile and publish the
magazine, and the subsequent delays with mounting it upon the web and the printing and
posting of the hard copy, that they should frequently log onto the Club’s website at
<www.spriteclub.com> and check the Events and Members Only areas, and the 2010
Sprite National Challenge website <www.spritechallenge.com> for the latest news and details of the coming events.

Sprite Torque ADVERTISING RATES
Attention, can your business prosper by advertising in Sprite Torque?
If so, then the following rates now apply.
Half page Black and White only $195.00 per annum
Full page Black and White only $300.00 per annum
As well as an advertisement in the printed magazine, you also will receive the same size advert,
as supplied, in colour in our electronic magazine as well as on our website.
December 2009 Sprite Torque
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CORRESPONDENCE

Troy Ryan at the FoSC meeting at Oran Park Short Circuit on 24-25 Jan 2009 closely followed by believed to be Greg King in the Toolbox
Photo: Dennis Kelleher
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NOTICES, cont.
Historic Conditional Registration in NSW
Conditional Registration is a form of registration, issued by the RTA, for vehicles over 30 years old, as close to original condition
as possible, and operated by a member of an RTA recognised club.
The RTA doesn’t define “as close to original as possible” but leaves that to each individual club to determine. In our case, the
SCCA Registrar makes the decision. We accept period modifications (such as disc brakes on Bugeyes, alloy wheels, fibreglass
bonnets) as long as the car appears original. There are a number of modifications which we will not accept (such as wildly flared
mudguards, engines or gearboxes other than BMC A-series, etc) unless it can be demonstrated that the modification was actually done “in the period”.
For a Registration Fee (including CTP) which hovers around $60 per year, Conditional Registration allows you to use your car:
• for events organised by your Club;
• for events organised by another Club or recognised community organization, provided an official invitation has been received and documented by your Club;
• for servicing (obtain fuel, check tyre pressures, charge battery, check brakes, etc) within a short distance from the place
of garaging;
• for the inspection of the vehicle; and
• for longer journeys where necessary, and where approved in advance by the Club’s Secretary or Registrar.
No, Conditional Registration doesn’t allow you to use the car for a trip to the supermarket, the beach, the pub or coffee shop. If
you use your vehicle for reasons other than as mentioned above, it will be considered unregistered and uninsured. The car that
you might hit, or the person that you might injure, could cost you your family home.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia has RTA approval to issue Conditional Registration documents to our members, and to arrange
for the renewal of Conditional Registration. We currently have 75 cars on Conditional Registration. Most of these are Sprites
and Midgets, but there are some other interesting cars on the list: AC Aceca, Morris Minor, Lamborghini Espada, MGB, XU1 Torana, Triumph Spitfire, to name a few.
To get a vehicle on Conditional Registration, it needs to be inspected by the Registrar, and some RTA paperwork needs to be
completed. The car needs to be in roadworthy condition, which can be demonstrated either by the Registrar’s inspection or by
presentation of a Safety Inspection Report (“Pink Slip”). It’s really that easy.
The SCCA decided many years ago to charge $100 for initial Conditional Registration, and for annual renewals. We pay the
RTA whatever their current fee happens to be, and the balance goes towards Club funds. However, in exchange for that contribution to the Club, the Member receives:
• a Certificate issued by the British Motor Vehicle Heritage Trust (applies to Sprites and Midgets only);
• free initial and annual inspection of the vehicle (which can save the cost of the Pink Slip);
• free entry to the SCCA Annual Concourse; and
• hassle-free registration renewal, as we take the paperwork to the RTA on your behalf.
Conditional Registration renewal is just as easy. As with your other vehicles, the RTA will mail you a Registration Renewal. Included with this will be an Historic Vehicle Declaration, which needs to be completed by both you and the SCCA Registrar. You
need to demonstrate that the vehicle is roadworthy (again, inspection by the Registrar or presentation of a Pink Slip), and hand
over the Registration Renewal accompanied by your $100 payment. The Registrar will then deliver the documentation to the
RTA, read the latest copies of Sprite Torque and Classic and Sportscar Magazine while he waits in the queue, renew your registration and mail you the windscreen label. What could be easier?
Conditional Registration is a privilege of membership of the SCCA, and not a right. The 75 cars mentioned above are saving our
Club members over $35,000 each and every year, simply because the RTA have authorised us to participate in the scheme. For
this reason, any breach of the RTA or the Club’s requirements regarding use of the vehicle, or renewal of the Registration, will be
taken very seriously. For the benefit of all other members involved, breaches will be reported to the RTA, and the member concerned counselled with regard to the matter. Continued breach of the regulations will result in the member’s expulsion from the
SCCA.
So you have a 30 year old vehicle and want know more about Conditional Registration? Just phone the Registrar.
Colin Dodds
Registrar, SCCA
ph: 0414 789 263
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NOTICES, cont.

2010 Challenge Rocker Cover Races
Rocker Cover Racing Regulations
The Rocker Cover Racers will be released at the top of a ramp, and will then continue along a track approximately
4 to 6 metres in length.
Each race will include two racers at a time. The Rocker Cover Racers must be BMC‐A series Engine Rocker/
Valve Covers with wheels attached.
THE FIRST TO PASS THE FINISH LINE WINS!
Classes:
• Class 1 – Racers
• Class 2 --‐ Best Presented
The Course:
• The course shall consist of a track approximately between 4 to 6 metres in
length.
• The course will include launch incline followed by a lesser running incline
with a catching soft material at the end.
• The track will be divided into two lanes.
• The start will be by means of a manually operated release bar.
• The finish line will be clearly defined by a line on the track.
• The track is divided down the middle to prevent racers from colliding and
has edging to prevent the racers leaving the track.
The Race:
• Cars will run in heats of two cars, in either one off elimination rounds or
in a round robin format subject to the number of entries.
• The cars are launched with their front against the starting mechanism bar.
December 2009 Sprite Torque
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2010 CHALLENGE

2010 Challenge
Where:
When:

Goulburn NSW
Easter April 2 – 4, 2010

What we are planning for the Weekend
Thursday Welcome to Goulburn/Settle in
Friday

A day in Crookwell (approx 40km West of Goulburn); Concourse at Crookwell and an
Autokhana with Morning Tea and Lunch provided.
ALL DAY: Sydney Vintage Car Restorations will hold an inspection and demonstration of
their operation for those wishing to attend.

http://www.svcr.com.au/index.htm
Saturday A day at Wakefield Park as well as a social drive in the country

http://wakefieldpark.com.au/
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2010 CHALLENGE, cont.
SuperSprint; Wakefield Park (`Competitors’).
Coach tour of local area (social run for `Non-Competitors’) Coach Pick up at Wakefield Park.
Breakfast and Lunch provided.
Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Fancy Dress Dinner with a Wild, Wild West Theme.
Sunday

Social drive with observation and navigating skills.
Morning Tea and Lunch provided en route.
Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Presentation dinner.

Monday

Heading for Home.

The package is broken into several different alternatives:
1. `Competitor’:

SuperSprint Wakefield Park and Autokhana in Crookwell.

Thursday night till Monday. $595.00
2. `Social’:

Has a coach tour of Goulburn and surrounding area including a winery.
Thursday night till Monday. $545.00

3. `Helper’:

Friday morning till Monday. $490.00

Not a `Competitor’ or a `Social’ person, but willing to assist at the SuperSprint, Concourse and
Autokhana as needed. (NB: There are a limited number of helpers required.)
Thursday night till Monday. $485.00

Options:

Friday morning till Monday. $540.00

Single supplement add

Friday morning till Monday. $420.00
$60.00 per night.

To compete in SuperSprint only
Visit Sydney Motor Restorations

$140.00
$20.00 per person

Entry forms are available early October and we would like them returned by 30th November 2009, with a $250.00
deposit per person to enable us to finalise bookings. We would like a final payment being the balance of the option
taken, in by 28th February 2010.
All meals, accommodation, sporting and social outings for the duration in one entry fee. You would expect only to
have to pay for fuel, refreshments and the odd coffee from the time you arrive until the time you leave the event.
For further information and updates about the Challenge visit the website www.spritechallenge.com
or
Contact us at www.spriteclub.com
or
challenge@spriteclub.com
or
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
PO Box 696
Kingswood 2747 NSW
AUSTRALIA

December 2009 Sprite Torque
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2010 CHALLENGE ENTRY, cont.

Sprite Challenge 2010
Entry Form

Name________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________________
Car Club_____________________________________________________________________
Competitor _______________________________________$595.00 / $540.00
Social ____________________________________________$545.00 / $490.00
Helpers: There are a limited no. of helpers required._______$485.00 / $420.00
Sydney restorations visit_____________________________________ _$20.00
Single supplement _______________________per night_____________$60.00
Accommodation ‐3 options for accommodation, please circle your preference, 1st in best dressed,
Family

Double

Twin Share

Total______________________________________________________$

By joining this event I agree to abide by the decisions made by the organising committee.
1 form accepted per family, as long each person is named on the form and each person signs.

Signed_______________________ Dated________________________
Additional Family:
Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Contact us by:
www.spritechallenge.com
2010challenge@spritechallenge.com
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
PO Box 696
Kingswood 2747 NSW
AUSTRALIA
12

Direct Deposits can be sent to:
“Sprite Car Club of Australia – Challenge 2010”
CBA Seven Hills NSW
BSB: 062452 Account Number: 10228025
Include your name as reference number and send an email
to 2010challenge@spritechallenge.com once transfer
completed.
December 2009 Sprite Torque

SOCIAL REPORT, NOVEMBER
Sprite Drive to Valley Heights Locomotive Depot of the NSW Rail Transport Museum on Sunday 22 Nov.
Attending were Colin and Carol Dodds, Jim & Janina Elphick, Ric Forster, Avis Fowler and Elise, Greg
Holden, Neil, Andrea and Lauren Napier, Les Payne, Brian Pennington, Paul & Kerry Thompson, Graham
Wells, and Steve Dive waiting for us there.
Yes, I, the Editor, was last to arrive at the meeting point at Clarendon
Station, so I have fallen foul of my own suggestion that the last to arrive
has to write the report, much to the mirth of those already present. ;-(
After copies of the trip notes and Convoy Procedure were handed out,
the party departed on time to take the Hawkesbury Road up to Springwood, and then across the main Western
line to reach the Locomotive Depot, whereupon the Spridgets were ushered into the
“Will all those nice people coming
compound for display and the rest to park
aboard, please come aboard .”
outside. After gaining entry with reduced
admission because the Tram would not be running due to a Total Fire Ban
that day, and a short safety lecture, we were handed over to Steve Dive to
take us around and through the restricted areas of the Museum.
Colin: “Is it a bit heavier than you
I think the highlight was the disposal storage area where some members
thought, Greg?”
tried to carry away more than they could lift. Steve showed us through the
new shed where the new projects are
being constructed, and then we returned to the Round House
where Santa duly arrived by fire truck to interview the children.

Santa with Lauren Napier & Elise Manewell

After a bite of lunch, Steve
invited those interested to
join him at his home where
we got to see his workshop
and a partially built 5” scale
model engine, the chassis
of which could be demonstrated running with compressed air.

After some refreshments we were on our way home, myself via
Eastern Creek to see my son melting his tyres at a ride day in
Steve Dive’s operating loco chassis & boiler
43ºC air temp and 60ºC track temperatures taking its toll with riders literally flopping from dehydration owing to the heat.
Ric Forster

The turntable and roundhouse at Valley Heights NSW Rail Transport Museum.

December 2009 Sprite Torque

Photos: Ric Forster
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS/CALENDAR 2009/2010
MONTH

DAY/DATE

DRIVE

DECEMBER

Saturday, 12th

AGM & Club Christmas Party at 4:00pm sharp at
6 Annangrove Rd. Kenthurst NSW.

Wednesday 30th

Afternoon drive to Kiama for Fish and Chips
Meet at 3:30pm (Depart at 4:00) Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.
For more information, contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or
mobile 0418 627 889

Saturday 16th

Proposed Fish-n-Chip run to Woy Woy.
Meeting at Dural at 2:30pm for a 3:00pm start. Travelling via
Wisemans Ferry and Spenser to Woy Woy for Fish & Chips at
own expense.

2010
JANUARY

Contact: Warren Lawlor 0421 783 985 <spriteclub@spriteclub.com>

FEBRUARY

Friday 29th

Morning drive to Pyree (Nowra); explore this old township.
Meet at 10:00am (Depart at 10:30) Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli

Sunday 28th

Join other club members at Wings Over Illawarra
Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS) to see RAAF
aircraft including the Roulettes, and Temora Aviation Museum
aircraft.
Meet at 8:00am at McDonalds Heathcote (depart 8:15am
sharp) or at approx 8:45am at Illawarra Regional Airport entry,
Albion Park. (Spridgets to Historic Vehicle Display area; parking fee for others). See advertisement on page 7.

Friday 2nd to 5th
Easter Weekend

SCCA 50th Anniversary: 2010 Challenge
See details on pages 9 to 12 of this issue.

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

14
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COMING COMPETITION EVENTS/CALENDAR 2010
MONTH

DATE

PROMOTER

VENUE

EVENT

JANUARY

11

GEAR

Goulburn Bowl

Historic

FEBRUARY

16

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

17

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

20-21

HSRCA “Family Day” & “No Frills”

Wakefield Park

Race Meeting

19,20,21

VHRR Phillip Island Classic

Phillip Island, Vic

Natnl. Historic

21

HRCC QLd Historic Hillclimb

Mt Cotton, Qld

Hist. Hillclimb

2-5

FoSC Celeb of Motor Sport, Bathurst

Mount Panorama

Historic Sports

3-4

SCCSA-HRR Mallala All Historic

Mallala, SA

All Historic

6

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

7

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

1-2

HSRCA Historic (25 Lap Co-driver)

Eastern Creek

All Historic

29-30

Austin7 Club Historic Winton

Winton, Vic

Historic

29-30

ARDC Sports Car Carnival

Eastern Creek

Sports Cars

29-30

HRCC Qld

Mt Cootha, Qld

Classic Hillclimb

8

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

9

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

HRCC Annual Historic Qld Meeting

Morgan Park,
Warwick, Qld

All Historic

FoSC Winter Invitation

Wakefield Park

Historic Sports

10

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

11

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

14-15

VHRR Aust Historic Motor Festival

Winton Long, Vic

Historic

18-19

HSRCA Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

All Historic

18-19

Speed on Tweed

Taree

Historic

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

HRCC Historic QLD “No Frills” Meet

QLD Raceway or
Lakeside, Qld

Historic

VHRR Historic Sandown

Sandown, Vic

All Historic

HSRCA Historic Tasman Meeting

Eastern Creek

All Historic

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

24-25
7-8

5
16-17

NOVEMBER

6-7
25-28

NB: 2010 Calendar so far does not include CSCA SuperSprint meetings yet to be determined.
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COMPETITION REPORT NOVEMBER2009
CSCA/SCCA Supersprint R8 at Oran Park GP Circuit, Sat 7th November.
Claytons competition report:
Well the annual SCCA Supersprint has been run and won (so to say), and as a club we are going from
strength to strength with yet another record attendance of 22 runners up 5 from last year, we hope more
of you will compete on a regular basis throughout the year in the CSCA series.
As I was serving the Cub along with my son Daniel and the very capable John Buchanan on grid duties I
did not see a great deal of the action, however you should be hearing from some of the competitors
regarding some of that.
We had an uneventful day in terms of the conduct of the drivers which was to be applauded as there were
plenty of runs available to those that wanted them, I managed to squeeze 3 runs in, in between my grid
duties, thanks to the efforts of John and Daniel.
My personal thanks go to all those members who volunteered their time and effort to make the day a
success.
Results (in order of times):
Glen Taylor
MGV8

1.15.11

Class win
nd

R3

Fastest time of day
Series class win

Paul Norris
Dave Barlow
Bob Rowntree
Darren Barlow
Avis Fowler

RX7
Sprite
MGB
Lotus Exige
MG midget

1.24.27
1.24.33
1.26.32
1.27.91
1.29.97

2 in class
3rd in class
5th in class
2nd in class
Class win

NM2b
R3
D2
D3
D1

Mitchell Norris
Keith Smith

Soarer
MG midget

1.30.34
1.31.73

5th in class
Class win

NM2b
C1

Rob Byrnes
Barry Cockayne
John Millhouse
Tom Inman
Ray Fahey

Mini Cooper
Bugeye
Bugeye
Morris Mini
Bugeye

1.32.54
1.32.72
1.33.00
1.37.41
1.38.38

11th in class
2nd in class
2nd in class
6th in class
4th in class

NM3a
D1
C1
NM2a
C1

Greg Holden
MG midget
Les Payne
MG midget
Andrew Barbara Sprite

1.39.01
1.40.82
1.40.89

3rd in class
5th in class
5th in class

D1
C1
R1

Warren Lawlor

1.41.55

1st in class

B1

Andrew Herden
Ric Forster
Robert Mule’
Dave Lawrence
Greg Strange

Sprite
Mini Cooper S
Sprite
Leyland Mini
A.H. 100/4
Sprite

1.42.76
1.44.36
1.45.17
1.50.52
1.55.70

th

7 in class
6th in class
8th in class
2nd in class
2nd in class

3rd in series class.
8th in series class
Series Class win
5th in series class.

Series class win

NM2a
C1
NM2a
A2
B1

Paul Norris
Caretaker CSCA delegate.
____________________________________________________________________________________
VHRR Sandown Historic at Sandown, 6-8 November. No report received.
Members entered: Don Bartley, Denis Best, Damien Meyer, Greg Prunster, Bob Rowntree, and
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COMPETITION REPORT NOVEMBER 2009, cont.
HSRCA All Historic Xmas Race Meeting at Eastern Creek on the 28-29 November 2009.
Members present in a big field of 39 cars for Group Sb/Sc were: Don Bartley, Dennis Best, Ric Forster,
Avis Fowler, and Brian Weston, and in invited Group T Colin Dodds. In Group Sa, there was Barry
Cockayne, Greg Prunster, and Judith Dorrell, with Jim Elphick in Group L joining them, and in Regularity,
the ever present Dave Lawrence.
As Officials, John Buchan was on Dummy Grid and
Graham Wells was flagging on Turn 12.
Saturday morning early on the way up to Eastern Creek,
the air was thick with smoke and dust with visibility limited
to a kilometre or so, and then it got hot, and hotter, and
much hotter, so that by early afternoon it was about 43C
air temperature with a moderate Westerly breeze, and the
track temperature was such that tyres were peeling up
Jim’s, Dennis’ and my race cars.
quite noticeably with lap times quite a few seconds off the
best. Cars were overheating and retiring in ever increasing numbers. I just made it to the dummy grid in
time after tyre changes, and wondered why my
practice times were slow and the car was lurching into
corners and blowing smoke on fast turns. As it turned
out, after worrying about blown oil rings or valve stem
seals, it seemed to be mostly on left handers. Upon
inspection of tyres whilst measuring hot pressures, I
realised by the severe rubbing on the left rear guard, I
should have removed the "ballast" content from the
boot beforehand... about 50 kgs worth!
Colin had a water pump gasket blow, Greg Prunster
Greg changing axle, Avis’, Dave’s, and Allan’s race cars. broke the RR axle, Avis had overheating problems, all
of which were promptly repaired or cured.
In the first race R2 of 8 laps for Group Sb/Sc, Colin managed 14th with a Fastest Lap (FL) of 1:56.5663,
Brian 16th with a 2:00.4502, Denis 19th with a 2:01.0499, Don 21 with a 2:02.7026, I got much better time
of 2:04.7780, but then ran dry after 5 laps and rolled into the
pits 31st, with Avis retiring before me with overheating but in
34th with a FL of 2:05.5559.
Sunday was slightly cooler (only 38C), and we were the
second event up, R12. Brian moved up to 16th (1:57.6791)
behind the pack of predominantly Porsches and Alpha
Romeos, Don to 18th (1:59.5931) after swapping places
with Denis hot on his heels at 19th (1:59.9085), Avis
rocketing up to 23rd (2:02.9042), and myself (2:03.1553) to
Dennis adjusting his brakes.
DNF on lap 3 after total brake failure into turn 9 on the
inside and managing to side swipe an Alpha Romeo GTV at the apex. Not good!
I managed to limp home to the scrutineering bay with smoking RR brake fluid. After we examined each
other's cars, both having swapped paint and rubber, I was the only one with body damage, namely the
impression of his door handle in my door under mine. He and I both thought, and most agree, that we
were lucky to get away with such minor damage after the speed I was carrying around Corporate Hill flat
chat. He and I agreed to put it down to a racing incident, and forget it.
Photos: Ric Forster
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COMPETITION REPORT NOVEMBER 2009, cont.
The wheel cylinder had split a cup, spraying fluid on the linings which had then delaminated and that let
that piston out of the cylinder. Three pumps of the pedal and the fluid had all gone. Bang!
Repairs were fraught with difficulty. Greg P had a spare new cylinder of the wrong bore. Brian had a set of
cups of the wrong internal diameter. No one else, including all the Spridget and Mini competitors had anything to help. So I was about to pack up and trailer the car when Colin came to the rescue. "If you've got a
spare bleed nipple, why not cap off the distribution block to the rear and run on front brakes only?" "Why
not? I agreed." No, I didn't (but will in the future) have one, so he volunteered to go and hunt one down.
Without luck, he then found a bolt of the same thread and with some Teflon tape, we were home and
hosed with a quick bleed in time for the last race.
Last race R22 of 6 laps, Colin started from the rear, and came rocketing past me before I got out of first
gear. The first hard braking into Turn 2 had me frantically bending the solid pedal as the pads had not
heated enough. (Lesson learned: Rear brakes actually do something useful until the front pads warm up.)
From then on OK, but the race was red flagged because of a Morgan V8 and an Alpha tangled in the kitty
litter at the exit of turn 8. On the restart for 4 laps, Colin only made one lap when his Midget died down the
straight.
Brian managed a better place 14th (2:00.1061) after the other Shelby American of George Nittis cooked it
on the start of the warm-up and was pushed off ahead of him, and Ian Ross in the other Shelby American
deposited his bonnet in the middle of the straight, Dennis 16th (2:01.5588)after swapping places with Peter Whitten's MGBGT, and Don slower off the mark to come 17th (2:00.9629), myself 20th (2:02.3892; my
best time of this meeting), and Avis, herself heat affected, 23rd (2:10.6386) in a heat reduced field of 29
cars including the 4 DNFs. Avis commented tongue-in-cheek that I drive a lot better without (rear)
brakes!!!
If time is available I shall report upon the other Groups, sufficient to say that with the entry to the special
JKL-Na/Sa Regularity event, Barry Cockayne, Jim Elphick, and Greg Prunster got in an extra-ordinary
number of laps during the weekend. Greg got a Second in Class in the Group Sa Trophy (Barry claimed
the Third), and a First in the RACA trophy for the Regularity. Fellow A30 punter, Allan Bryson, got a Second in the Jack Myers Trophy for the Na's, not quite winning it as he did last year.
A very happy chappie with his new twin 32mm?
dual throat side draft [DCOE] Webber carbies on
his Ford engined Gazelle, Jim with a grin, reported
that he was at last passing as many as had always been able to pass him in prior meetings with
the perennially leaking SUs, and this whilst running far too rich because no supplier yet found has
jets small enough!
What a weekend to remember!
Ric Forster
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Jim Elphick’s Gazelle with the impressive new carbies
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COMPETITION REPORT OCTOBER 2009, cont.
"And the Band Played On."
The Sprite Car Club's Annual Concourse event was
held on 25 October 2009.
We were invited to join the MG Car Club's Concourse
Day at the Gladesville Reserve. (Unfortunately we
didn't get to view many of the MG's on display as a lot
of their older cars went home before the rain came.)
As we arrived, in brilliant sunshine, the Jazz Band was
playing, the coffee stand was surrounded and the BBQ
Tent was roaring into life. But overhead the clouds

threatened.
The weather forecasters had promised a storm - but
for now the band played on.
12 Spridgets were entered in our Concourse
competition with several other cars on display. It was
interesting to see Greg Holden's shell, which is being
restored. Many people never get to see their car

without all it's hardware installed.
Halfway through judging, the rain started making an
umbrella mandatory for the judge.
Thank goodness for soft-tops. Most of our cars stayed
until lunchtime when the rainstorm put paid to any
hopes of a picnic. A miserable end to an enjoyable
day out. But… as we left the Band played on.
We
came home and unloaded the car undercover leaving everything out to dry. Mercifully the interior
was relatively dry. Once again - thank goodness for
soft-tops.
It was good to see a variety of our Club members and
a variety of our cars.
By Dianne Lawlor and Greg Strange.
PS: Results following next month...
December 2009 Sprite Torque
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OS REPORT.
GOODWOOD REVIVAL 2009 – NOT ALL ERAs and MASERATIS
Everyone who gets to the Revival suffers the risk of not being believed when they
explain to non-attendees how good it is - but the reality is, that it is that good, and
then some.
From the iconic collection of historic cars, a significant collection of warbirds and
other historic aircraft, to the involvement of some 40-50,000 spectators, very
many of whom enthusiastically get into period outfits setting the 50s and 60s theme in a way that perhaps only the British can do.
In fact the aviation component alone would almost justify attendance, especially for
anyone who has even the minimum interest in historic aircraft.
The daily flying displays complemented the overall theme with a pair of P51Ds resplendent in D-Day Invasion stripes being chucked about the sky at minimal altitude (at times as low as maybe 20m – take that CASA!), or a Mk1X Spitfire chasing
one of the Mustangs with the magic sound of the Merlins as good as it gets.
Interspersed with the twice daily flying routines from the single engine WWII fighters, the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight arrived right on schedule each day with an
Avro Lancaster PA474 with a Spitfire and Hurricane in formation - the sound of six
Rolls Royce Merlins in the one flyover enough to make ONE’S hairs curl.
But the most outstanding performance was the appearance on both the Saturday
and Sunday of recently restored to flying condition of an Avro Vulcan XH558.
The Vulcan’s appearance brought a huge response each time from the mostly
British public and as much as anything else, its eerie shape and awesome performance rewarded their interest.
The four Olympus engines, trailing thin wisps of burnt avtur at max throttle each
time it climbed away, signalled the Vulcan’s immense performance compared to
the WWII era warbirds.
Speaking to one of the support team, I discovered that since the aircraft’s restoration it has accumulated
enough flying time for the data acquisition and fatigue meter recordings to give
the confidence to fly the huge Cold War bomber nearer to its airframe limits –
very obvious after having seen its display at the Revival, compared to its initial
performance at Farnborough
in 2008.
The Vulcan is clearly the
most complex warbird currently flying anywhere in the
world, and that is reflected in the planned annual operational budget of 2.4M
Pounds Stg – enough it is hoped will give it 50 hours of flying time in the coming
year ( how would that be for a racing budget!).
By contrast, the aviation
schedule also included the
graceful and almost ‘stationary’ displays by the replica ‘sticks and fabric construction’ Vickers Vimy WW1 bomber – the same aircraft which completed the
UK- Australia return flight some 10 or more years ago (and which could not get
Australian CASA’s approval to overfly the Australian F1 GP at that time – not so
for a less regulated society!).
Barry Cockayne

Photos: Barry Cockayne
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THE BUGEYE BARN
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE & MG MIDGET SPECIALISTS “Talk to someone who cares”
NEW PARTS FOR ALL MODELS
MECHANICAL – BODY – TRIM – ELECTRICAL – BADGES – GLASS & CHROME – SOFTOPS – RUBBER

RECONDITIONED SERVICES
WISHBONES – DAMPERS – CARBURETTORS – GEARBOXES – GAUGES – ENGINES

USED PARTS
CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE OF SERVICEABLE USED ITEMS
SPECIALISING IN HARD TO GET BITS – WE SOURCE WORLD WIDE

REPAIRS
ANYTHING FROM A HEADLIGHT GLOBE TO A FULL RESTORATION

COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IN HISTORIC RACING AND TARGA STYLE
RALLIES. THE PARTS WE USE ARE THE ONES WE SELL.
AUSTRALIA WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Ask for our FREE CATALOGUE

TONY BENNETTO
PO BOX 47
UPPER FERNTREE GULLY 3156
Phone: 03 9758 8669 (& keep trying)

December 2009 Sprite Torque
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SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 10th November, 2009
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.50 pm
Present:

11 members per attendance book.

Apologies:
bara.

Annie & Warren Lawlor, Paul Orton, Ross Reichardt, Colin Dodds, Avis Fowler, Paul Bar-

Minutes of Previous Meeting: Moved accepted by B Cockayne, sec. R Forster, Carried.
Business Arising:
Some business arising dealt with later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Reported by L Payne.
Opening balance
Income – Membership
- All British Day
- Regalia
- Club Reg.
- Dubbo weekend
- Supersprint
Expenditure - Snap printing
- BMC Leyland
- Dep. Adjustment
- Postage
- Mem. credit D Barlow
- Soldiers Club, Goulb.

$14,836.78

$720.00
$20.00
$20.00
$474.11
$1,120.00
$9,612.00
$11,966.11
$540.00
$20.00
$195.00
$43.45
$55.00
$100.00
$953.45

Closing balance

$25,849.44

Financial report moved accepted G Holden, sec. G Wells, carried.
Secretary’s Report: G Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- Oran Park Reunion
- Wings Over Illawarra 29/2/10
- Crookwell Country Festival 6/3/10
- Central Coast Show & Shine 28/2/10
- K Smith re weekday runs
- Emails from CAMS & CMC
- Lions Club of Diggers Rest
- Magazines: Morgan Ear, TRead, Goblins Gazette, Mascot, Flat Chat,
Outgoing:
Upper Lachlan Council application to hold street event 2010 (concourse & motorkhana)
Coming Events:
The weekday runs were all approved; notice to go into Sprite Torque.
Wings Over Illawarra run to go into Sprite Torque.
Other coming events all listed in Sprite Torque; this takes us through to March 2010.
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SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT, cont.
Competition:
- Paul Orton resigned as Club Captain & Paul Norris stepped in to finalise the Supersprint which went
very well. We will make a profit. Paul & Barry Cockayne writing reports for ST.
- Eastern Creek has been provisionally booked for 2010 Supersprint. There was considerable discussion
as to whether we should proceed because of the cost/financial risk. It was put to the vote & carried unanimously. G Wells to sign & forward the contract to ARDC & send $3,000 deposit. As this is the weekend
after the Morgan Round it was suggested at the CSCA meeting that we get the supplementary regulations
out early so people are aware of the change in date.
2010 Challenge: G Holden reported on sub-committee activities.
- G Wells has sent all relevant application forms to Upper Lachlan Shire Council.
- L Payne has opened separate bank account
- Dinners booked at Soldiers Club & deposit paid.
- 18 adults & 4 children expressions of interest to date.
- Ian & Wendy Gibbs moving to Grafton but will continue to assist in organising Motorkhana & sign post
tour.
A.G.M. & Xmas Party;
Nominations received for most positions. We still need a Vice-President, Social Secretary & Club Captain.
P Barbara will bring BBQ. G Holden to organise meat, salads, bread rolls. Drinks left over from Supersprint. G Wells will provide nibbles & sauces.
Regalia: Greg Holden reported we still have a lot of T shirts which will be on sale at the AGM.
Concourse: Concourse was on 25th October at Gladesville Reserve. Despite pouring rain we had about
12 cars in judging. Greg Strange will write report for ST & pass results to Keith Smith for the pointscore &
Eriks Skinkis for trophies.
Next year’s event discussed & we will run separate event at a “picnic suitable” venue & try to make it
more of a social event.
CAMS : Barry Cockayne reported on the recent State Council meeting.
- TAFE course proposed for stewards to be trained as safety officers.
- Advertising for Eastern Region Manager.
- Focus on I.T. issues.
Sprite Torque: Ric Forster reported the November issue is finished.
Technical Meetings: Greg Strange has nothing to report but advised Greg Ryan may be able to arrange
another railway visit.
Membership: A number of new memberships tabled & approved to be listed in S.T.
Web-site: Warren Lawlor was absent but G Holden reported that he is continuing to upgrade the Club
site & the 2010 Challenge site.
Club Constitution & Rules: Barry Cockayne is continuing to develop a proposal. G Strange will try & get
a copy of the new Austin Club document.
General Business:
- Convoy Rules. Proposals by Colin Dodds & Ric Forster circulated & briefly discussed. C.D. proposal
preferred as it is simpler. R.F. will review & simplify his proposal. G Holden to look at them further & decide.
- G Strange has spoken to Penrite re sponsorship of 2010 Challenge.
- Colin Dodds has sold 8 more badges (31 left).
Meeting closed at 9.20 p.m.
Next General Meeting: Tuesday, December 15th; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie
Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,
MGB, MGA

Creek Corner Warwick Farm 1967

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429
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Bringing you 40 years of Sprite
Service specialising in
• Precision engine building
• Gearbox overhauls
• Suspension rectification
• Front frame strengthening
• Diff housing rebuilding
• SU carb rebuilding
• Engine tuning
• Motorsport preparation
2 Kathleen Place, Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149
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SOCIAL, cont.

Santa arrives at Valley Heights on the Fire Engine, unfortunately not the on steam tram today owing to Total Fire Bans

Elise relaying her request for Lauren to write down;

Loco 52?? and tender ex Thirlmere;

Steve Dive explaining the blueprints for his 5” model Loco;
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and I’m not looking at or talking to this strange man!

5461 after its recent cosmetic restoration

Steve’s very well equipped basement workshop

Photos: Ric Forster
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HUMOUR
OIL CHANGE INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOMEN:
1. Drive into Ultra Tune when the odometer reaches 10,000 kilometres since the last oil change.
2. Drink a cup of coffee, read free paper.
3. 15 minutes later, swipe the Visa Card and leave with a properly maintained vehicle.
Money spent:
Oil Change:
$40.00
Coffee:
$ 2.00
Total:
$42.00
OIL CHANGE INSTRUCTIONS FOR MEN:
1. Wait until Saturday, drive to auto parts store and buy a case of oil, filter, kitty litter, hand cleaner and a scented
tree. Swipe the Visa for $50.00.
2. Stop by the Bottle Shop and buy a slab of beer, swipe the Visa for $40, drive home.
3. Open a beer and drink it.
4. Jack car up. Spend 30 minutes looking for jack stands.
5. Find jack stands under caravan.
6. In frustration, open another beer and drink it.
7. Place drain pan under engine.
8. Look for 19 mm ring spanner.
9. Give up and use crescent wrench.
10. Unscrew drain plug.
11. Drop drain plug in pan of hot oil: splash hot oil on yourself in process. Curse and swear.
12. Crawl out from under car to wipe hot oil off face and arms. Throw kitty litter on spilled oil.
13. Have another beer while watching oil drain.
14. Spend 30 minutes looking for oil filter wrench.
15. Give up; crawl under car and hammer a screwdriver through oil filter and twist off.
16. Crawl out from under car with dripping oil filter splashing oil everywhere from holes. Cleverly, hide old oil filter
among rubbish in bin to avoid criticism from greenie family members. Drink a beer.
17. Install new oil filter making sure to apply a thin coat of oil to gasket surface.
18. Dump first litre of fresh oil into engine.
19. Remember drain plug from step 11.
20. Hurry to find drain plug in drain pan.
21. Drink beer.
22. Discover that first litre of fresh oil is now on the floor. Throw kitty litter on oil spill.
23. Get drain plug back in with only a minor spill. Drink beer.
24. Crawl under car getting kitty litter into eyes. Wipe eyes with oily rag used to clean drain plug. Slip with stupid
crescent wrench tightening drain plug and bang knuckles on frame removing any excess skin between knuckles and
frame.
25. Begin swearing fit.
26. Throw stupid crescent wrench.
27. Swear for additional 5 minutes because wrench hit bowling trophy.
28. Beer.
29. Clean up hands and bandage as required to stop blood flow.
30. Beer.
31. Dump in five fresh litres of oil.
32. Beer.
33. Lower car from jack stands.
34. Move car back to apply more kitty litter to fresh oil spilled during any missed steps.
35. Beer.
36. Test drive car.
37. Get pulled over: arrested for driving under the influence.
38. Car is impounded.
39. Call loving wife, make bail.
40. 12 hours later, get car from impound yard.
Money spent:
Parts:
$ 50.00
Driving Under Influence fine:
$2,500.00
Impound fee:
$ 75.00
Bail:
$1,500.00
Beer:
$ 40.00
Total:
$4,185.00 ... but at least you know the job was done right!
December 2009 Sprite Torque
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just email or phone the Editor of Sprite Torque

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE

`The Gremlin’

This MG Midget has a continuous and fully documented race history going back to its first event at Hume Weir in 1978. During the
1980s the car set a lap record at every circuit where it competed.
It is the first Australian Production Sports Car to be issued with a
CAMS Group T Historic Certificate of Description. The 1460cc
engine with alloy MOWOG cross-flow head and twin 45DCOE
Webers produced 153 bhp when last on a dyno. The Gremlin
comes with fresh engine, gearbox, tyres and spare set of unused
wets on rims.
With two Historic MG Midget race cars, one has to go.
Haggling starts at $29,500. A registered 4-wheel trailer can be included in the negotiations.
Phone Colin on 0414 789263 or email Colin@SpriteParts.com.au

FOR SALE

`Gus’ (“The Bucket”)

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite Mk I (Bugeye) Race
Car with CAMS Historic Group Sa Log Book,
fixed hard top, 998cc competition engine +
Smooth Case Straight Cut Close Ratio gearbox, with a 4.5:1 diff.
Spares included: New Rowntree prepared
998cc race engine and Needham recon SCCR
gearbox, steel bonnet (repairable), fibreglass
Sebring Bonnet, 2 diff centres 4.2:1 + 4.8:1.
Single axle trailer, rego to Mar 2010.
$31,000 incl trailer, $29,000 without. Phone Greg h: (02) 9552 6777 or m: 0428 169 931.

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE

THE RED MG MIDGET
Roland McIntosh is SELLING his pride and joy. Any one
who has seen this car in action will tell you it is a very
quick and well engineered full race car with even more
potential. It has a Simon Gardiner built engine (SPECS
available) and will have a newly built Bob Rowntree gearbox. There are wets and slicks and some spare diff ratios
plus other bits.
PRICE >>>>>>>> Offers Around $22,800. Negotiable.
CONTACT: Roland 0408 425 097 or (02) 4829 8340

WANTED
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HARDTOP FOR MK3 SPRITE

Phone: COL WILSON ( 02 ) 6384.3292
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Order your Regalia now
0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html
Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket
Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell.
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™
technology .
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane.
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof.
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside.
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures.
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket.
Zipper access for embroidery

Colour

Black & Graphite

Nautical Blue & Navy

Polo Shirts
Mens & Ladies $35
Scarfs & Hats $15
Baseball Caps $20
Moto Shirts
$55
Polar Fleece
$45

Stadium Red & Black

These jackets will have two logos.

THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.
$120.00 each
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,
so contact the regalia team immediately).
CAPTION CORNER: If you can think of a better one, send it in. Best one received before the next publication deadline will receive a quality A4 colour print of their choice of any photo they submit and is published in the current issue. Ed.

Hang on Greg; Excuse me sir, How fast does this motorised rail scooter really go?

Photo: Ric Forster

